
 

 
 

FoodSync Food Programmes Manager  
 
Location:  Manchester office base, with travel as required. 
Salary:  £28,000 (37.5 hours, flexi-working or part time considered)  
  Starting salary, regular salary reviews based on performance. 
Annual Leave: 30 days (including bank holidays) 
 
FoodSync is a small, vibrant, dedicated and passionate organisation recognised for being impact 
driven and innovative in driving food system change. We are looking for an individual who has a high 
level of care and commitment for the work we do and the outcomes we are looking to achieve. 
FoodSync’s values are bold, technical and realistic which form the basis of our organisational culture 
and govern how we work.  
 
We are looking for a credible and confident Programme Manager with the necessary background and 
expertise to deliver our Food Programmes services, both in Manchester and further afield. Through 
our Food Programmes, we manage and coordinate the work of food partnerships and provide 
additional capacity, knowledge and expertise to partners who operate their own partnerships. This 
includes our work managing and coordinating the work of the Manchester Food Board and supporting 
other areas and partnerships as required. 
 
The postholder will work with various public, private and VCSFE sector partners to enable food 
partnerships to flourish. These partnerships are working to transform the food system, making it 
more sustainable, prosperous, equitable and healthy. There are various challenges these partnerships 
are trying to tackle, such as food poverty, obesity and food waste; their purpose is to ignite activity 
that regenerates local communities, creates good jobs, promotes healthy diets and supports a more 
ecologically focused way of producing and consuming food.  
 
FoodSync is a small but dedicated team working to bring about change. The postholder will have the 
support of the wider team of experts through our core team and our associates, but will have to be 
tenacious and resourceful to thrive in what is a complex and challenging role. Understanding and 
awareness of food systems, local governance and change management / transformation strategies is 
required in this role.  
 
 

It is accepted by all colleagues of FoodSync that we aim to generate sufficient income to cover core 
costs and a surplus to invest in our future. We each have a personal responsibility to pursue this aim 
of sustainability and growth in realising the vision, aims and mission of FoodSync. 
 
The role 
 

You will be responsible for managing our services commissioned by or partnered with Local 
Authorities developing more local food systems and multi-sectoral food partnerships. This role will 
involve designing, developing, coordinating and delivering action plans that make the local or regional 
food systems more sustainable. This role advocates for change, identifies problems and develops 
solutions which enable the food system to be more sustainable. 
 
Utilising your project management and co-ordination skills, you will successfully implement projects in 
the public, private and VCFSE sector. You will design, develop and deliver work plans, bespoke events 
(consultations, launches, workshops, surveys), media and communication strategies. As a Food 
Programme Manager you must be able to accurately communicate your progress against outcomes in 



 

 
 

person, in reports, team debriefs and design sessions. Your expertise, persuasive collaborative 
approach and interpretation will help turn raw intelligence and theory into practical, effective work 
plans, whilst delivering our values by being bold, technical and realistic.  
 
Day to day, you will need to have the ability to problem-solve, managing your time and capacity to 
deliver concurrent pieces of work. You will provide expert advice to the organisation, partners and 
clients and play a key role in delivering key pieces for our clients. These may be individual pieces of 
work or with the wider team according to the projects, contracts and commissions we have in place 
at that time. A typical week could involve all of the following:  
 

• Research and developing policy 
• Developing a mini pilot project with partners 
• Delivering an educational workshop to public sector officers, communities or businesses 
• Writing a newsletter or blog on the impact of new legislation or policy 
• Consulting and supporting local partners for city-wide policy implementation 

 
You will: 
 

• Lead local food strategy development and delivery. 
• Develop and support local food partnerships and effectively manage local governance. 
• Co-ordinate, positively influence, inform and enable stakeholders and collaborations to 

function, ultimately delivering project aims and objectives.  
• Write policy, position statements, reports, briefings and educational material. 
• Develop training material and learning resources. 
• Assess project risks and potential issues and provide solutions where applicable.  
• Draft reports, designing processes to monitor projects and evaluate data. 
• Chair and facilitate meetings where appropriate; distribute and follow up actions arising.  
• Create project management calendars/schedules for fulfilling each goal and objective. 
• Generate content for social media and online communications making sure everything we do 

is in line with the FoodSync style and brand values. 
• Represent FoodSync at meetings and events: build a network of contacts and knowledge of 

the sector, looking for new opportunities in line with internal and external strategic goals 
• Be a team player, proactively supporting other members of the team, contributing to a 

positive working atmosphere. 
• Keep up with current news and trends, contributing ideas and opinions to the team, based on 

up to date insights and information. 
 
You have: 
 

• Experience of Programme Management and running multiple concurrent projects from 
beginning to end in a timely manner. 

• Excellent organisational skills, attention to detail and ability to prioritise under pressure. 
• Experience as the main point of contact for client or partners; confidence managing and 

building stakeholder/client relationships. 
• Excellent people and communication skills with strong verbal, written and presentation skills. 
• Skilled partnership facilitator with ability to influence, negotiate, and find solutions to key 

challenges. 



 

 
 

• Excellent written and spoken English; you are confident speaking in public and writing 
proposals, blogs and reports. 

• The ability to research, organise and analyse data, understand plans and strategy documents 
to create engaging presentations. 

• Knowledge of the food system (the way we produce and consume food), sustainability and an 
understanding as to the challenges and opportunities which face on a day-to-day basis.  

• Proficiency in all aspects of Microsoft Office. 
• A Bachelor’s Degree in a related field of study and a minimum of three years’ experience in a 

relevant sector.  
• The ability to work effectively both independently and as part of a team. 
• A full clean UK driver’s licence. 

 
FoodSync aims to create a culture that respects and values each other’s differences, and we recognise 
that many people in our society experience discrimination or lack of opportunity for reasons that are 
not fair. We aim to increase opportunities for inclusion and diversity across our organisation. 

For more information about Manchester Food Board, please see the recruitment briefing. 

To Apply:  

To apply, please complete the attached application form and send a recent C.V. to 
jemma@foodsync.co.uk. For more information about the role, please email rachel@foodsync.co.uk to 
schedule a time for a brief chat with Jemma Hynes, CEO.  
 
 
Application deadline:  12 noon 21st Feb 2022 
Interviews: Week commencing 28th Feb 2022 

 


